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摘   要 
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With the successfully ended of 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing, Chinese 
elements become more and more popular on the world stage. Although a lot of forums 
and games about Chinese creative elements mushrooming up in china, it is still 
lacking in academic study which always confined to analysis of some successful 
examples and cases. This thesis discussed Chinese elements from the viewpoint of 
cultural perspective, and explored the ideological attributes and cultural implication of 
them. From analysis of  structures and implications of Chinese elements, try to 
define chinese elements and establish their  theory from connotation to extension; At 
the same time, this thesis gave a systematic study on Chinese elements application in 
Chinese contemporary Arts. According to the analysis of  Chinese elements in 
various categories of aesthetic performance from the viewpoint of science of Arts, and 
made an extension from narrow design to whole Contemporary Arts.On this basis, the 
third part extended to the field of vision of globalization, from the development trend 
of contemporary Arts, discuss how to develop our national arts, specifically  pay 
attention to the issue of how Chinese elements perfectly join to the Contemporary Arts, 
make sure it is not  remain pursuit of surface effect, but the deep implication of 
traditional Chinese elements.Based on the investigation, national artists create 
powerful art works which based on the cultural background and higher aesthetic 
level，In this way,Chinese elements and their spirit can “alive”in the arts stage of the 
whole world. 
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概念。2005 年，在第 12 届中国广告节上，中国元素被确认为 2006 年第 13 届广
告节上的主题内容。2006 年 8 月，在成都举办中国元素国际创意大赛主题沙龙
活动，此次大赛，引起了国际广告界对中国元素的极大关注，初步显示出中国元























































































































































































                                                        
① 杨宇时 blog.中国元素的精神， http://blog.sina.com.cn/u/1269461223. 
② 弗兰克·惠特福德：《包豪斯》，林鹤译，三联书店 2001 年版，第 168 页. 
③ 参见刘起釪：《古史续辩》，中国社会科学出版社 1991 年版. 
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